Objective: To document the incidence, mortality rate, and risk factors for sepsis and septic shock compared with pulmonary embolism and myocardial infarction in the general-surgery population. Results: Of 363 897 general-surgery patients, sepsis occurred in 8350 (2.3%), septic shock in 5977 (1.6%), pulmonary embolism in 1078 (0.3%), and myocardial infarction in 615 (0.2%). Thirty-day mortality rates for each of the groups were as follows: 5.4% for sepsis, 33.7% for septic shock, 9.1% for pulmonary embolism, and 32.0% for myocardial infarction. The septic-shock group had a greater percentage of patients older than 60 years (no sepsis, 40.2%; sepsis, 51.7%; and septic shock, 70.3%; PϽ .001). The need for emergency surgery resulted in more cases of sepsis (4.5%) and septic shock (4.9%) than did elective surgery (sepsis, 2.0%; septic shock, 1.2%) (PϽ .001). The presence of any comorbidity increased the risk of sepsis and septic shock 6-fold (odds ratio, 5.8; 95% confidence interval, 5.5-6.2) and increased the 30-day mortality rate 22-fold (odds ratio, 21.8; 95% confidence interval, 17.6-26.9).
Conclusions:
The incidences of sepsis and septic shock exceed those of pulmonary embolism and myocardial infarction. The risk factors for mortality include age older than 60 years, the need for emergency surgery, and the presence of any comorbidity. This study emphasizes the need for early recognition of patients at risk via aggressive screening and the rapid implementation of evidencebased guidelines.
Arch Surg. 2010;145 (7) :695-700 P REVENTION OF PERIOPERAtive complications is a major focus in the care of the general-surgery patient. In recent years, much attention has focused on the prevention of venous thromboembolism (postoperative deep vein thrombosis and pulmonary embolism [PE] ), postoperative myocardial infarction (MI), and surgical site infections (SSIs). Through education and increased awareness, there has been a significant reduction in the incidence of postoperative venous thromboembolism. 1 Likewise, preoperative cardiovascular evaluation and risk assessment of elective generalsurgery patients have become standards of care. The issue of SSIs has been addressed through national guidelines. 2 Minimizing the occurrence of these potentially preventable complications improves patient outcomes and reduces health care costs.
Within our institution, we have identified surgical sepsis to be a potentially preventable cause of morbidity and mortality in our general-surgery patients. Severe sepsis and septic shock are the leading causes of multiple organ failure and mortality in noncoronary intensive care units (ICUs). 3 It is estimated that in the United States there are 751 000 cases per year of sepsis, with an annual cost of $17 billion. 4 By 2010, it is estimated that there will be 934 000 cases per year. 3 Unfortunately, despite tremendous basic and clinical research efforts, mortality from septic shock remains unchanged at greater than 50%. 5 Early intervention and implementation of evidencebased guidelines have been demonstrated to improve outcomes in patients with sepsis. 6, 7 However, effective intervention is contingent on the early identification of sepsis.
In an attempt to improve the early identification of sepsis, we have developed and instituted a sepsis screening tool for use in our surgical ICU (SICU). 8 The use of this tool and implementation of early evidencebased care through computerized clinical decision support resulted in a substantial decrease in the rate of mortality from severe sepsis and septic shock. 8 On the basis of this experience, we believe that sepsis screening could potentially prevent sepsis-associated morbidity and mortality in the general-surgery population. Before advocating mandatory sepsis screening programs in general-surgery patients, we need to further characterize and understand sepsis in these patients. Furthermore, we need to document the relative incidence and associated mortality of sepsis compared with the more commonly addressed preventable causes of postoperative mortality. The objective of this study was to document the incidence, mortality, and risk factors for sepsis and septic shock compared with PE and MI in the general-surgery population.
METHODS
This study is an analysis of prospectively collected data from the American College of Surgeons National Surgical Quality Improvement Program (NSQIP) data set. The 2005-2007 NSQIP data set contains prospectively gathered clinical data and outcomes on 363 897 patients collected from 121 academic and community-based hospitals. The NSQIP compiles data on 239 variables, including preoperative, intraoperative, and 30-day postoperative variables, for patients undergoing surgical procedures in inpatient and outpatient settings (a sample of general-surgery cases using an 8-day cycle). All data are collected by an institutional surgical clinical nurse reviewer, who receives extensive training in the NSQIP methods and data collection. All variables that are gathered in the NSQIP are predefined in the NSQIP data dictionary.
The 2005-2007 NSQIP Participant Use File was queried for demographics, comorbidities, elective vs emergency case, and 30-day mortality in general-surgery patients. Patients having severe sepsis and septic shock are classified in the NSQIP data set as the septic-shock stratum, whereas patients having only sepsis are classified as the sepsis stratum. Patients without either sepsis or septic shock are classified as the no-sepsis stratum. This strategy was adopted by NSQIP to avoid counting patients who had severe sepsis and septic shock twice. The NSQIP data dictionary defines sepsis as the systemic inflammatory response syndrome with a documented infection and defines septic shock as sepsis and documented organ and/or circulatory dysfunction. The NSQIP definition of septic shock captures those patients who are defined as having severe sepsis by the American College of Chest Physicians/Society of Critical Care Medicine Consensus Conference Guidelines. 9 Detailed descriptions of the NSQIP definitions are presented in Table 1 . From the NSQIP data set, we were unable to determine the source of the sepsis.
A PE is defined by the NSQIP as "lodging of a blood clot in a pulmonary artery with subsequent obstruction of blood supply to the lung parenchyma."
10p31 The NSQIP data dictionary defines a postoperative MI as "a new transmural acute myocardial infarction occurring during surgery or within 30 days as manifested by new Q-waves on ECG [electrocardiogram] ." 10p28 It also states, "The blood clots usually originate from the deep leg veins or the pelvic venous system within 30 days of the operation. PE documented if the patient has a ventilationperfusion scan interpreted as high probability of PE or a positive computed tomography spiral exam, pulmonary arteriogram, or computed tomography angiogram. Treatment usually consists of initiation of anticoagulation therapy or placement of mechanical interruption (eg, Greenfield filter), for patients whom anticoagulation is contraindicated or already instituted." 10p31 Patient body mass index (BMI) was calculated as weight in kilograms divided by height in meters squared. Patient records that were missing the weight or height were classified as unknown BMI. The patients were then stratified by their BMI following the 5 major categories of underweight, normal, overweight, obese, and severely obese (obese class III) as defined by the World Health Organization BMI classification guidelines. 11 The classification breakdown for BMI is as follows: less than 18.50 is classified as underweight, between 18.50 and 24.99 as normal, between 25.00 and 29.99 as overweight, between 30.00 and 39.99 as obese, and 40.00 or higher as severely obese.
Patients were further categorized by ethnicity and age. Patients were classified based on their NSQIP-defined ethnicity. After initial data explorations, it was clear that patients older than 60 years formed a significant stratum of their own; thus, we stratified patients according to their age by whether or not they were older than 60 years at the time of the operation. Similarly, patients were categorized by whether the procedure was an emergency or elective. From the NSQIP data set, we were unable to determine whether the sepsis occurred before or after the emergency surgical procedures.
In comparing the study groups, a 2 analysis was used for categorical data. Generalized linear models were used to calculate the adjusted relative risk between the presence of any of the NSQIP-documented comorbidities and risk of developing sepsis, septic shock, or 30-day mortality after adjustment for age, sex, ethnicity, BMI, and emergency case.
12 P Ͻ .05 was considered statistically significant. Stata statistical software, version 10 (StataCorp LP, College Station, Texas), was used for all statistical analyses. The review of data was approved by The Methodist Hospital Research Institute. 
RESULTS
The 2005-2007 NSQIP data set contains information on 363 897 general-surgery patients. Of these, 349 570 (96.1%) had no sepsis, 8350 (2.3%) had sepsis, and 5977 (1.6%) had septic shock. Pulmonary embolism occurred in 1078 patients (0.3%) and MI in 615 (0.2%). The demographic breakdown for the entire population is listed in Table 2 . The septic-shock group had a greater percentage of patients older than 60 years (no sepsis, 40.2%; sepsis, 51.7%; and septic shock, 70.3%; PϽ.001). The incidence of sepsis and septic shock in elective cases was 2.0% and 1.2%, respectively, compared with 4.5% and 4.9%, respectively, for sepsis and septic shock in emergency cases (P Ͻ .001). The sepsis and septicshock groups had a higher incidence of patients with 1 or more NSQIP comorbidities (no sepsis, 69.0%; sepsis,90.2%; and septic shock, 96.4%; P Ͻ.001). The presence of any of the NSQIP-documented comorbidities increased the odds of developing sepsis and septic shock by 6-fold (odds ratio [OR], 5.8; 95% confidence interval [CI], 5.5-6.2). In addition, the presence of any comorbidity when compared with patients without comorbidities increased the risk of 30-day mortality 22-fold (OR,21.8; 95% CI, 17.6-26.9). Thirty-day mortality rates for each of the groups were as follows: no sepsis, 1.1%; sepsis, 5.4%; and septic shock, 33.7% (vs 9.1% for PE and 32.0% for MI). The incidence and mortality rates for the groups are depicted in the Figure. The 30-day mortality of sepsis and septic shock within the elective case groups (no sepsis, 0.6%; sepsis, 4.0%; and septic shock,30.0%; P Ͻ .001) and the emergency-case groups (no sepsis,4.9%; sepsis,9.4%; and septic shock,39.3%; P Ͻ .001) were different, but patients with septic shock in elective and emergency cases had a similar high mortality rate. The development of sepsis increased the risk of 30-day mortality 4-fold (OR,3.9; 95% CI, 3.5-4.3). The development of septic shock increased the risk of 30-day mortality 33-fold (OR,32.9; 95% CI, 30.9-35.1). The operative procedures most commonly associated with sepsis and septic shock are listed in Table 3 .
COMMENT
Minimizing mortality by preventing postoperative complications is a key component of surgical care. In recent years there has been an increasing focus on minimizing the risk of perioperative complications, including venous thromboembolism, perioperative cardiac events, and SSIs. Multiple professional organizations have published guidelines addressing these issues. 2, 13, 14 There is no question that the implementation of these guidelines has reduced the occurrence of these perioperative adverse events and subsequent mortality. However, the findings of this study demonstrate that sepsis continues to be a common and serious complication in generalsurgery patients and occurs much more frequently than PE and MI. Of note, septic shock occurs 10 times more frequently than MI and has the same mortality rate; thus, it kills 10 times more people. These findings are consistent with other studies [15] [16] [17] demonstrating that sepsis con- tinues to be a major cause of morbidity and mortality in surgical patients. Surgical site infections are defined as infections occurring up to 30 days after surgery and affecting either the incision or deep tissue at the operative site. 18 Surgical site infections are the second most common nosocomial infection in hospitalized patients, occurring in at least 2% of those undergoing surgical procedures. 19 The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention have established guidelines to address the issue of SSI.
2 These guidelines focus on a bundle approach, ie, optimization of patient factors, antisepsis in the operating room, administration of prophylactic antibiotics, and postoperative incision care. 2 Although these initiatives can decrease the occurrence of SSI, they fail to address the systemic role of sepsis, of which SSIs are only a low-risk subset of potential causes. In particular, these guidelines fall short of addressing the issue of postoperative surveillance for the development of sepsis.
Within our institution, we have identified sepsis to be a major cause of morbidity and mortality in our generalsurgery patients. As a result, our multidisciplinary sepsis research team has developed a sepsis-management protocol that uses computerized clinical decision support to ensure timely and consistent implementation of the evidence-based guidelines for the management of sepsis. 20 Through our initial experience with implementation of our computerized clinical decision support sepsismanagement protocol, we encountered the unanticipated problem of untimely and inaccurate recognition of sepsis by bedside physicians. The need for routine, accurate screening of all SICU patients for sepsis quickly became apparent. In an attempt to increase the early identification of sepsis, we developed a sepsis screening tool in our SICU. 8 This tool is based on graded derangements in 4 variables that define the systemic inflammatory response syndrome: heart rate, white blood cell count, temperature, and respiratory rate. The ranges for these 4 variables are based on the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II scoring system. 21 Our initial experience with this tool in our SICU showed promising results. The tool yielded a sensitivity of 96.5%, a specificity of 96.7%, a positive predictive value of 80.2%, and a negative predictive value of 99.5%. In addition, sepsisrelated mortality decreased from 35.1% to 23.3%. 8 On the basis of this experience, we have expanded use of the tool to our surgical ward and are currently evaluating its applicability in the non-ICU setting.
Although implementing mandatory sepsis screening on the inpatient surgical floor is likely to improve the early recognition of sepsis and allow for implementation of appropriate evidence-based care, implementing a systemwide screening protocol would require a significant amount of health care resources. By identifying risk factors for the development of sepsis and septic shock in general-surgery patients, we can better allocate the available resources and focus screening on those patients most likely to develop sepsis and/or septic shock. Previously identified risk factors for early death from sepsis delineated by a French ICU group include low blood pH, shock, preexisting liver or cardiac insufficiency, and hypothermia. 22 In addition, a recent epidemiologic study 23 of patients with septic shock from ventilator-associated pneumonia identified advanced age, lymphocytopenia, high blood glucose levels, and increased clinical pulmonary infection scores as independent predictors of the development of septic shock. The findings of advanced age and preexisting liver or cardiac insufficiency from these studies are consistent with our findings. Our analysis of the NSQIP data set identified 3 major risk factors for the development of sepsis and septic shock and mortality from sepsis and septic shock: age older than 60 years, the need for emergency surgery, and the presence of any comorbidity. The association between age, the presence of comorbid conditions, and the need for emergency surgery and development of sepsis or septic shock has been demonstrated in larger epidemiologic studies. 4, 5, 24 However, these studies were retrospective analyses of International Classification of Diseases, Ninth Revision 25 discharge data from state databases. These findings suggest that those patients with any of these 3 factors warrant a high index of suspicion for the development of sepsis and that this patient population would most likely benefit from mandatory sepsis screening.
A healthy respect for these risk factors, in addition to early sepsis identification by screening, has influenced our surgical management of this patient population. A distinct window of early intervention exists in which the septic source must be eliminated and physiologic derangements corrected. For the postoperative patient whose sepsis has a nonsurgical source, such as pneumonia or a urinary tract infection, this goal can be accomplished in an ICU setting in a straightforward manner. In the setting of abdominal surgical sepsis, however, this issue becomes more complicated. This patient often requires emergency exploration for source control but loses valuable resuscitation time on the operating room table with ongoing heat, intravenous volume, and blood loss. In this context, our practice has focused more on damagecontrol surgery in the setting of septic shock. We have used this concept for patients with de novo intraabdominal sepsis and patients with postoperative abdominal complications requiring surgery. Of note, this surgery is performed for only those patients with significant physiologic derangements and predefined risk factors. We continue to further delineate these risk factors and physiologic cutoffs for truncated laparotomy with the goal of decreasing the morbidity and mortality of surgical sepsis even further. By incorporating damagecontrol surgery into our established sepsis resuscitation protocol, we are maximizing the paradigm of early goaldirected sepsis management for our surgical patients.
We identified some limitations involved with working with the NSQIP data set. The first limitation is the NSQIP definitions for sepsis and septic shock. The American College of Chest Physicians/Society of Critical Care Medicine consensus conference definitions of sepsis, severe sepsis, and septic shock 9 were developed in an attempt to standardize patient classification. However, the NSQIP definitions deviate from these consensus conference standards. Within the NSQIP data dictionary there is no definition for severe sepsis. Instead, patients with severe sepsis are classified into the septic-shock cat- (REPRINTED) ARCH SURG/ VOL 145 (NO. 7), JULY 2010 WWW.ARCHSURG.COM 698 egory in the NSQIP. This misclassification of patients makes it difficult to compare NSQIP patients with those from other data sets. However, this phenomenon is consistent with our experience: it is sometimes difficult to differentiate severe sepsis and septic shock. The second limitation is related to lack of data regarding cause of death. Although the NSQIP reports mortality, there is not a defined category for cause of death. This makes it impossible to determine whether patients in the data set died as a result of sepsis or septic shock or from another cause. That is true of other large data sets: it is difficult to know the ultimate cause of mortality in patients with multiple organ failure. This study demonstrates that the incidence of sepsis and septic shock far exceeds that of MI and PE in generalsurgery patients. In addition, case mortality rates in patients with sepsis and septic shock exceed those of MI and PE combined by nearly 10-fold. Therefore, our level of vigilance in identifying sepsis and septic shock needs to mimic, if not surpass, our vigilance for identifying MI and PE. By identifying 3 major risk factors for the development of and death from sepsis and septic shock in general-surgery patients, we can heighten our awareness for sepsis and septic shock in these at-risk populations. The implementation of mandatory sepsis screening for these high-risk populations has resulted in decreased sepsisrelated mortality within our institution. Further evaluation of the role of sepsis screening programs in other settings is critical and could significantly reduce sepsisrelated mortality in general-surgery patients. November 11, 2009 ; San Antonio, Texas; and is published after peer review and revision. The discussions that follow this article are based on the originally submitted manuscript and not the revised manuscript.
3. You documented 3 risk factors for higher mortality: age older than 60, any comorbidity, and the need for emergency surgery. None of these seem to be of the nature or sort that we as clinicians can affect. And perhaps the emergency surgery was in fact done to treat sepsis or a closed-space infection. So what then should we do with this information of risk factors?
4. Since NSQIP is meant to be a quality improvement/ quality assurance analysis, can you provide any information on the quality of care for those patients who developed sepsis or septic shock? Were they effectively treated? Did they receive the correct and timely antibiotics? Was there timely surgical management of closed-space infections?
I appreciate the effort gone into the analysis of the NSQIP database and the recognition of the limitations that can and do occur with any and all administrative databases. This is another example of the power of large numbers, as it gives us good insight into the magnitude of the problem of sepsis in the surgical patient.
Dr Todd: As for your first question, is there a magic bullet? Unfortunately, no, but we have developed a sepsis screening tool based on the systemic inflammatory response syndrome criteria and the Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II cut points, which is quite effective in our SICU. Our SICU patients are screened every 12 hours using this tool. If they attain a score greater than or equal to 4, a secondary screen is performed by either a midlevel provider or a surgical resident. The purpose of this evaluation is to validate the presence of an infectious source or not. In evaluating this tool statistically, it has a sensitivity and specificity of more than 90%. We are currently evaluating this tool on our surgical wards and assessing its validity.
Your second question addressed the timing of the sepsis (preoperative or postoperative). In NSQIP, there is no preoperative variable for sepsis, so all of these counts of sepsis are postoperative.
What are the sources of sepsis? Unfortunately, that is not available in NSQIP.
Regarding the risk factors we identified as significant, you are correct, we cannot adjust these (their age, their need for an emergency procedure, or their comorbidities). Our objective here was to identify a high-risk group for screening in our hospital. We have a 1000-bed hospital and realistically cannot afford to screen every patient every 12 hours. These variables should provide us a narrower scope for focusing our limited resources.
Unfortunately, you are correct; the answer is no. One of the biggest struggles with the Surviving Sepsis Campaign Guidelines is that clinicians have a difficult time actually intervening and providing the needed therapies in a timely fashion. 
